
UNITY PROJECT 

The Unity Project was created to foster a spirit of unity and sharing among the members 

of the NYSOMOTC. The Chair collects written articles submitted by the local club 

members and maintains them in the Unity Book. 

Articles for the Unity Book: Membership participation is voluntary. Encourage them to 
submit an article sharing a personal experience, a favorite funny or spiritual story, a 
family recipe, fun vacation, etc.  

 When articles are received place them in the Unity Book. 

 If the author provided an email address, acknowledge receipt of their article. 

 If needed, re-type the article and insert it in a sheet protector before adding it to 
the book. 

 Feature the articles in the Presidential Papers throughout the year. 

 Special interest articles printed in the PPs may be added into the Unity Book. 
 

Newsletter Articles: Submit an article for each issue of the Presidential Papers 

reminding members to participate. Include a Unity Book article of your choice. Give 

credit to the writer and club affiliation. 

Super State Rep Award:  Club membership participation earns a credit point towards 

the Super State Rep award.  Email the Vice President a list of the clubs who have 

submitted articles by no later than March 31st 

 

Executive Board Meetings: Present a written activity report. Make 8 copies; distribute 

one to each of the Officers and the Minutes Approval Committee. If not attending, notify 

the President and send the report with a copy to the Webmaster. 

 

At the State Meeting: You may acknowledge the clubs who submitted an article with a 

certificate. Check with the President for your placement in the Saturday General 

Meeting’s agenda. 

 Display the Unity Book  

File: vouchers, reports, badge and the Unity Book are returned to the Procedure 

Manual Chair at the end of your term. 
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